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The Third Compartment 
Immigration and the American F\itnre 

by Chilton Williamson, Jr. 

"Truths would you teach, or save a sinking land? 
All fear, none aid you, and few understand." 

—Alexander Pope, "An Essay on Man" 

Although the raw figures from Census 2000 have l:)eeu in 
the pubHe domain for nronths aheadv, the Ameriean pub-

he's response to the latest deeennial surve\ is shll not elear. For 
polihcians, the census has been a wakeup eall, alerhng them to 
the 13 million new or potential \oters pumped, sucked, or 
snuek into the Ameriean polit\' since 1990. for plain American 
citizens, it is a fire-bell in Hie night, warning them Hiat, for the 
past 20 or 30 vears, their countr\ has been the object of a foreign 
invasion, and the\' are now in danger of losing it enhreh'. The 
response of the political class to the demographic crisis, since 
President Bush floated his Mexican amnesh' proposal last sum
mer, has been plain for all to see. The response of the public at 
large, on the other hand, is anything but plain — one reason 
among man\- \\h\' die direehon and ulhmate f;ite of what Jesse 
Jackson thinks of as the Old America is hard to foretell. 

One of the most dramatic moments in one of the most 
prophetic e\ents in histor\- occurred w ithin minutes after the Ti
tanic collided with an iceberg off the Grand Banks of iN'cw-
foundland. Sunnnoncd to the bridge b\ Captain b.dward 
Smidi, Mr. Thomas Andrews, managing director of fiarland & 
Wolff, the ship's builder, heard crewmen's reports on the extent 
of the flooding below decks as he pored o\er a blueprint of die 
liner. Then, widi impeccable Brihsh composure, he ex]:)lained 
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to die captain and bridge officers win die unsinkable Titanic 
had an hour and a half to live, iitanic's architects had designed 
the ship to float with two of her watertight compartments flood
ed. Now, it appeared fiiat die damage below waterline extend
ed at least to die third compartment, whose bulkhead rose only 
ten feet abo\e the watedine. i'lie laws of madiematies and of 
phwsics, z^idrews explained, were inescapable. Water flooding 
die two forward compartments must draw die ship down b\ die 
bow, causing water from die second compartment to overflow 
into die diird, from die diird into die fourth, and so on dirough-
out die lengdi of die 8<S8-foot hull. The point of no return had 
alread\ been passed; die Titanic was inexorablv doomed. 

The c|neshon posed b\ die census is, has d'hird World inimi-
grahou flooded die United States as far as die diird compartment 
alread\ ? d'he issue is usualK' refonnulated in teniis of die future 
of die Republican Parh in a conntn.' diat truK- has become a na
tion of immigrants, where George W. Bush stands to be die la.st 
Republican president elected before a Thousand-Year Democ
ratic Reich takes hold, maintained in power first b\- a pluralih' 
and, cventualK, a majorih- of nonwhite \oters. For now, a con
sensus seems to lia\ e devcloj^ed based on the demographic and 
ccphalogical a.s.se.ssment bv Ste\e Sailer (of IIPI and VDare.com), 
who suggests diat, while die burgeoning Hispanic population is 
certain to ha\e a major polihcal impact at some future time, that 
fiine has not \et arri\ed. If Sailer is correct, die United States sfill 
has the opportunit) to save itself b\' declaring a moratorium on 
immigrafion or b\ writing immigration laws far more restricti\e 
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than the suicidal ones it presently finds no incenti\ e to enforce. 
Of course, the extinedon of an alread\' self-castrated, self-lo-

hotonii/cd, and self-discniboweled OOP is h\ no means the 
worst imaginable disaster to befall the countrs in the minds of 
skeptics and dissenters from the globalist ordiodox\ who won
der whether the eharacteristicalh Western enthusiasm for 
other races, cultures, and ei\ ili/ations is reciprocated b\- the im
migrant peoples who represent them in die United States. Pres
ident llillar\- Rodham Clinton, Senate Majorit\- Leader Tom 
Daschle, House Majority- Leader Henry Waxman, and U.S. 
Supreme C^ourt C^hief justice Chuck Sehumcr do not repre
sent the outer limit of possible eonsec|uences in store for the 
United States as a direct residt of policy based on the Immigra
tion and Nationality .\et of 1965, which opened the countr\- to 
massive immigration from the Third World. 

Ragged prophets, shunned and stoned b\ respectable peo
ple, ha\e been warning at least since the 198()'s that de

mographics resulting from a million prolific 'i bird World im
migrants arri\ ing annualK must e\entuall\' create a vohng bloc 
soon to become unignorable and, in hme, irresistible. Twenh' 
\ears later, we ha\'e reached die first stage, as Hie Cjcorge Bush-
X'iceute Fox master ])lan for Hie United States demonstrates; 
how long it will take us to arrive at Hie second, as the cKnamics 
of fertilit\- and chain nugration speed population growdi, no 
one can sa\. .\lread\, though, it ma\" be later than we think. 

With the .American electorate dixidcd more or less e\ enl\ be-
hwccn two oppo.sed ideological eaiup.s, the immigrant \ote be
comes the swing \ote or tiebreaker, assuming an importance 
grcatK in excess of immigrants' cultural influence and numbers 
but crucial all the same to die eleehon strategies of bofli main
stream ]3arties. Also, because die immigrant \ote is o\erwhelm-
ingK nonwhite, a social imperative exists for Republicans as 
well as Democrats to "reach out" to it, rather tlian to adopt flie 
unthinkable alternative strategy of creahng an overriding ma
jority by trankly soliciting die L.uropcan-Amcriean vote, which 
could successfully be rallied to shut down inunigration. 
Whether or not President Bush's amnest\-regularization-)»/evo 
hracero i^lans arc realized, the Republicans arc likelv to contest 
mightilv with die Democrats for His)3anic sup]3ort—support 
that, for die CiOP, is not at this point worth pursuing but w hose 
inutilit^ thev are unlikely to discover until flicv have flooded the 
countr\- widi millions more Mexican voters, all of whom will 
]3romptK bceonie registered Democrats. 

Once three to eleven million Mexican illegals have been 
anineshcd and millions of guest workers allowed into the eoun-
trv, widi several more million arriving as relatives of the am
nestied ]30])ulahou and millions more coming in illegally, Mex
ican-Americans will rapidly become America's largest eflinic 
maiorit^•—an irrcsishble polihcal force to be placated, solicited, 
and demagogued. 

Mexican immigrants to diis eonntrv, like the Mexican popu
lation as a w hole, are mostlv urban individuals. Though Mexi
can Foreign Minister Jorge Castenada has dubbed them the 
"nev\- .\iiierican pioneers," pioneering skills are, in fact, what 
riiev conspicuously lack. (What pioneer worfli his salt cannot 
haul his bones to safety across 20 or 30 miles of desert from 
which die feared Apache have long since been removed?) lo-
dav's immigrants arrive in expectahon of flic security afforded 
bv flic w elf ire state, not flic hardship and danger of the fronher. 
Polls show that, while Mexicans in flie United States like Presi
dent Bush, thev have no use at all for the Republican Part\-. 

This lack of affinitv has litfle if anyfliing to do widi past Repub
lican support for immigration control, and evervthing to do 
with flie .Vlcxican perception fliat die OOP opposes big gov
ernment and the welfare state. "We aren't against big govern
ment, we're for it," a Mexican-American politician in Los An
geles told a reporter last summer. "We see fliings we want that 
onlv government can give us." Obviouslv', if flic Hispanic pres
ence in America swells onlv a little more, the C O P is going to 
need to bend itself to flie Demoerahc program even faster and 
more shamelesslv flian it does now. 

The Clintoni/ation of flie Demoerahc Parh seems to have 
wakened flic Republicans to the dangerous nahire of modern 
American polities and to fundamental differences fliat divide 
flieir eonshtuencv from flic Democratic one. But follow ing the 
naturalization of several million Mexicans and flie subsequent 
arrival of millions more, flie Republicans will find it iiiipo,ssible 
cffeehvclv to confront flie anti-Western and supranational-so
cialistic Democratic agenda bv' aggressively defining fliemselves 
in opposition to America's taciflv aekiiowiedged premier politi
cal party while, at the same time, pursuing the Mexamerican 
voting bloc whose support thev will require to avoid filling into 
permanent minority status, d'liis is because, when it comes to 
race, no one can out-demagogue die Democrats, hnmediately 
following flic leaked news diat Bush was considering amnesh-
iiig Mexican illegals. Senate Majority Leader Tom Daschle 
grabbed the microphone to accuse flie President of being di,s-
eriminatoiT and to demand that a// illegal immigrants —Mexi
can, Haitian, .Afghani, Chinese, Eskimo, \'enusian, and extra-
galactic— be accepted as candidates for citizenship. Of course, 
flic senator from South Dakota had greater logic — if less sense — 
on his side than President Bush did. Bv' the logic of liberalism 
and of flic age, flic right thing to do is aninesh evei\one already 
in the United States, hideed, doing the right thing means ac
cepting everyone who wants to come here, so long as we do not 
have to send an airplane to pick him up. If Bush's aninestv 
makes it flirough Congress, it is nearly certain to be followed bv' 
a Great Opening-lJp to immigrants from evervvyhere that, bv 
comparison, will make the hnmigration Decade of die 1990's 
look like the 'Pinie of flic Heavy hiternational Tourist X'isitation. 

As Samuel Francis has iK)ted. "racism" now means opposing 
anyfliing that people of color want, and people of color want, 
more tiian anvthing else, to come to the United States and to 
bring as manv of their own kind as possible widi flieiii. The pri
mary attraction is economic, not political; immigrants do not 
come to America because diev admire Americans or British-
American political institutions, but because thev env-\' us our 
wcaldi and (for civilized people) flic least attractive aspects of 
our way of life. Mo.st do not seem to mean us particularly well, 
while some are eoekv, aggressive, and even threatening. ('Llie 
media do not co\ er uglv Mexican nationalist demonstrations in 
Soudicrn C'alifornia and elsewhere.) Yet, no one dares speak 
out against immigrants or immigration, because to do so is con
sidered racist b\ the elite class that sets the standards of accept
able public discourse in America. 

I'lic restraints those p.c. standards impose make die impact 
of Census 2000 on the American public hard to assess. Signs of 
restiveness and unease appear here and there, particularlv 
among flic environmentally minded. Knvironmental groups, 
however, conscious of flieir own liberal standing and also of the 
f;it corporate contributions fliev' have come to expect and depend 
on, keep quiet. Americans, contran to the national mvfliologv, 
have been timid about voicing unfashionable opinions since the 
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end of tlie Civil War; recently, political correctness—reinforced 
b\- poor education, intellectual sloth, religious unbelief and ma
terial surfeit—has greatlv increased their reluctance to dissent 
from whatever point of \ icw rcjiresents the official consensus. Il
legal invaders could be rounded u]3 b\ the police and throw n out 
of the countn,, but such "conservatix'cs" as Michael Med\ed con
sider this solution "fascishc," and there is certainK' no possibilit) 
of Congress adophug it. Ron Dnz, celebrating the end of white 
America in Commentary a couple of vears ago, rejoiced that 
America will ccrtainh- become a nrulticultural entit}', barring a 
resurgence of nati\i,st resi.stance-in which case, Unz admitted, 
all bets on the American future are off. 

Though signs of resistance ha\e \et to occur, reachon seems 
inc\itablc in the long run. Almost as ine\itablv, the long run 
will be too late, be\ond the point where regaining control of na
tional political institutions and reinstating the old American 
culture is possible. And, as the European-American rciunant 
asserts itself at last, the shock and indignahon this provokes will 
heighten self-awareness among the former minorities and fur
ther promote the Balkanization of the nahon. Once the south
western states are loaded with Mexican immigrants and their 
descendants —enjoving dual cihzenship in die United States 
and Mexico —die possibilit}" for the return of these territories to 
Mexico b\' simple majorih \ote will be \cr\' real. 

Even before the reconquista is a political fact, howcxer, 
Mexicans may lune ceased to be the dominant minorih' 

or p]nralit\' in the United States. Douglas S. Massew professor 
of soeiolog}' at die Unixersiti, of Penn,s\l\ania, predicts that the 
latent potential for immigration is greatest not in Latin America 
but in Asia, 

where the forces that initiate and sustain international 
immigration have only begun to operate. The potenHal 
for Chinese immigration alone is enormous. E\'en a 
small rate of immigration, when applied to a population 
of more than a billion people, can be expected to pro
duce a flow of immigrants dwarfing diat now obser\ed 
from Mexico. 

While Chinese immigrants en mmse would likeK' be more 
intelligent, better educated, and more skilled dian die mestizo 
proletariat that supplies the lion's share of emigration from 
Mexico, the Chinese, unlike the Mexicans, lune not been our 
neighbors for several centuries, nor is their history entwined 
widi our own. Wc might, howe\er, expect from them cohe
sion, aggression, and rudilessness in a degree likely to produce 
conflict widi die former majoritarian popidahon and also widi 
former minorities, the Jews especially-America 's hitherto 
most successful minorit\, whose claim to viehmhood is unlike-
1\- to receive svmpath\ from an Asian immigrant population 
with no compelling reason to assume a burden of guilt for hvo 
millennia of Jewish suftering. 

Epochal forces, such as the new immigrahou to die United 
States and mass migration inteniationally, generate a nionien-
tuui of their own that ma\ be resisted only b\- a liigliK' organized 
and resolute eounterforce. In the case of the United States, no 
such force appears to be gadiering. Caged in a fantasy w odd in
spired bv commercialized ideolog}' and ideologized capitalism, 
corrupted b\- unprecedented affluence-Hie effect of which is 
to diffuse fuither a cultural tradition alread\- undercut and at
tenuated bv die Old Immigration during the past eenturv-and-

a-lialf—Americans todav live in a state ot moral paralvsis diat in
hibits all the natural defense mechanisms and die instinct for 
sur\i\al. And so, as Paul Craig Roberts predicts, the fate of die 
Lhiited States probabK /'.s to become another Third World 
countr\-, round about the middle of the 21st century. 

'Third World status im]3lies fliat the United States will be odi-
er fliings as well. First, the consumer-socialist nature of modern 
.America, long past the quickening stage, will be (barring an 
overwhelming influx of povert\-stricken peasants that swamps 
the economic structure) enhanced; flie fatal fusion of poliheal 
ideolog\' and commercialism ensures this. Second, America 
will not enjov a democratic polit\ as die term is now under
stood, flic Constitution being amended—or replaced, or iiia\'be 
simpK' ignored—to accommodate the Third World genius for 
chaotic hrannv or tyrannical chaos and die difficulties inherent 
in governing a vast, poKglot, and crowded people. (The Sec
ond Amendment will be one of flie first of our British-American 
inheritances to be dispensed wifli. Strangely, given flieir liisto-
r\' of political oppression, Mexicans in America appear to favor 
gun "control.") Third, "we" will no longer remain, e\eii in 
semblance, a Christian countr\" (Mexican immigrants are flock
ing in dro\es to Pentecostalism, a first step on the road to Sci-
entisni), nor are we likelv to have an\' definable religious ideiih-
t\'. Similarly, as the First Universal Nation, America will lack a 
common culture; in fact, it will probabK' not have an\- culture 
at all, aside from the ersatz one alread\' in place. Fourth, /\nier-
iea will be e\'en more o\erwheluiinglv an urban nation than it 
is toda\", the population —swelled bv the superslunis of the 
Third World —having grown prodigiously, suburban sprawl in
creased in proportion, and agricultural land being at a premi
um to reflect the burden of feeding not onlv ourselves but the 
billions of potenhal immigrants left at home. FinalK', flie coun-
tn' will have become an en\'iroiinicntal mess, owing not just to 
oxercrowding and flic vastK' increased pressure on natural re
sources (including groundwater) and open space, but flic sy,s-
temahc repeal of environmental legislation passed in the late 
2()tli centim'. (The indifference and contempt—even outright 
hostilit\—noil-Western peoples feel for flie natural world is no 
secret to anxoiie, except Big F,n\ iroumentalism.) 

Left unconsidered in fliis .scenario is flic possibilitv of a wild 
card. Barring an\' unforeseen cata.strophie e\ent, the future we 
tace could quite plausiblv be as I've ouflined it here, flie only eoii-
solaflon (if it is consolation) being fliat flic United States would 
not suffer miserv alone in a world worse off still flian ourseKes as 
demographics, limited warfare, terrorism, social confusion and 
deeav, economic hypertension, epidemic, famine, and environ
mental disaster bring the end of liistor\' to a shuddering halt. 

Unlike flie Titanic, which plunged 12,500 feet to an honor
able gra\e on the ocean bottom when flooding in die fliird 
compartment finallv reached flie 16th, something called flie 
Lhiited States is likch' to remain afloat—transformed from a 
powerfifl, graceful, and efficient luxun- liner into a ghost ship, a 
down-at-thed)ow Third Wodd ghetto drifting on a Sargasso Sea, 
crammed and stinking, commanded b\' vicious thugs, each of 
whom has his own lifeboat picked out in case of the ultimate 
disaster: flic realization in American terms of novelist Jean Ra,s-
pail's prophetie \ision more than a quarter-cenhirv ago. 

('The Titanic, bv flie wav, though British-built and manned 
bv British tars, was American-owned, the White Star Line being 
controlled b\- flic International Mercantile Marine, a Morgan 
trust and about as British a firm, as Walter Lord pointed out, as 
U.S. Steel.) 
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Shoot the Losers 
Immigration and the End of Constitutional Government 

by Samuel Francis 

T lie noNclist ¥. Rcicl Biicklc\' once told a ston' about a Mexican 
woman w ho w orkecl for his femiK- as a maid or nanm' dnring 

the 19^()'s. The woman knew that Bnckle\'s fatlier, William F. 
Buekle\, Sr., w as a strong opponent of bVanklin D. Roosc\elt in the 
\9M presidential campaign. Wlien she lieard that Roosevelt liad 
aetnalh' won the election, she burst into tears: She assnmed that the 
FDR \ieton meant that \Ir . Bnekle\ would now be shot. 

C ,̂i\en the resemblances beh\'een Roose\elt and the I'.uro-
pean dictators of the same era, the woman may ha\e been clos
er to the truth than most people realize, and if on one le\cl the 
stor\ illustrates how eonshtntional go\ ernment ma\- not be able 
to sur\ i\e mass immigrahon from countries where coushtuhon-
alism and its ]5resuppositions are \irtualK unknown, it also sug
gests that Americans were perfecth' capable of dcstro\ing their 
own constitutional tradition without the help of an\' immi
grants—from the Third World, an\wa\'. 

Constitutional goxernment depends upon shared, unwritten, 
and largel\- unconscious assumptions drawn from the eivili/a-
tional ocean on w hich a paper eon.stitution floats. An\- given con-
stituHon—the British, die American, or c\'en what those in I'.u-
rope like to call their "constitutions" —derives from a larger 
political culture, a bod\ of norms that go\em the pursuit and us
es of power far more inhmateh' than any set of w ritten laws, court 
decisions, and constitutional texts can. This is especialh true of 
the U.S. Constitution, which, ob\iously enough to all but those 
who imagine it to be the product of uni\ersal "natural rights," re-
fleets the long histor\- of British polihcal experience. 

B\' the 18th centurw it was an assumption of both British and 
colonial polihcal prachce that those who lost elechons were not 

Sannicl Francis is Chronicles' Washington editor. 

to be executed. The concept of a "loval opposition," central to 
constitutional go\'ernment, is not easiK' explained to those to 
whom it is alien, and it is even more difficult to inshtuhonalize 
as an unspoken part of a polihcal culture. It is a concept that 
was cnHrelv foreign to the Mexican maid of Hie Buckley famiK', 
and it is becoming more and more elusi\'e in American polities 
toda\; anvone who dissents from the hegemonic ideolog\'of the 
regime is denounced and exposed as an "extremist," someone 
who "has been linked to" a "hate group" (and similar labels that 
place \'ou outside die boundaries of political discussion and par-
heipahon). That constriehon of polihcal expression and action 
is not due so much to immigrahon as it is to the dominance of 
those who, despite dieir nah\'e origins as Americans, are iiever-
riieless more alien to the norms of our historic political culture 
than most Third Worlders — and who, for that \erv reason, see 
nothing unsetHing about the mass immigration the}' have al
lowed and e\'en encouraged. 

The assumption that political losers and other dissidents 
should not be shot is onl\- one of the preeondihons of con,stitu-
tional government that mass inunigrahon from non-Western 
societies mav help to erode, hi Alien Nation, Peter Brimelow 
writes about the concept of die "mctamarket" in economics -
die idea that "the free market necessarih' exists within a societal 
framework. And it can funehon onlv if the inshtuhons in that 
framework are appropriate. For example, a defined svstem of 
private properh' rights is now widcK agreed to be one of die es
sential preconditions." In other words, because "some degree 
of ethnic and eidhiral coherence may be among these precon
ditions," mass immigration diat introduces cdinic and cidtural 
ineoherence nia\ make market economies unworkable. 

An analogous framework of preconditions pertains to die 
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